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People
— Don't neglect the first sjrap- 

loms. Oftvniunes thv irritating 
cough. thi* in*.pid void, thv li*lle\- 
..nj languid feeling, arc due to u 
weak Mate ol the system. It is a

be.-:alulvwr. Noilimg
yoti 1ligtu IkUjuitakly and
s “1'svn■TIN! 11 y on
out.. it »a t line for a

1 Ionic. Tii.•re is only
,sxl tillin', It is 
Keep a bultlv handy 

•—never be without it. It tor o> up 
the system and restores your old 
I,me vitality. Ask your druggist

GREATEST OF ALL TONICS

(pronounced si-keen)
nu aeuccisrs out dollar free trial

OR T. A. SLOCUM, Limited 
17» Kin* u W. Toronto. Canada

MARTHA
her old mother, who has not been

Vi „„ „ ... ,. . . , well latch. and be married there. IMan) a time in the four teats dur-|da,p say that js lhe h(.,„.r wa> -•

mean, .lint He certainlv ought to 
be the latter, with the pi tees he 
clung.* lot ht> vvgi'tahles and Irait."

"ltut v.hat s wrong with him'.'" 1
asked

My v lie hesitated. "Weil," she 
said at last, "I’m sure lie's a mean 
mail—you can see it in his eye. when 
you catch it, and 1 don't mind say
ing Iliât I wish Maltha were going 
to matt y any body else in the village 
for I'm convinced that as Mrs Peck 
she’ll have harder work and far less 
reward than she has had here."

"Hut Martha must see something 
.ittir^tv e in him, surely 

“i suppjse so. Hut, as 1 said. I 
wish she had taken some one else 
Really, Jim, 1 was amazed when 
she told me this morning, for 1 
know, and so do you. how she lias 
Iteeu snubbing him for years."

"Ah, there s nothing like a lover 
being persistent."

“Lover!" l)o you think every man 
who wants a wile is a lover '"

"1 think you're a bit severe on 
Peck," I ventured.

"No. Jim, I'm not I see the man 
nearly every day, and I'd In sorry 
for any woman who becomes his wife. 
I’m not thinking of Martha at all 
no'.”. Mi Peck wants an assistant. 
but does not want to have to pay 
a piopei wage Maltha is a comely 
woman, and a careful one, loo, ex
cept in rr-gard to glass and china 
She would do capitally in the shop 
as well as in the house <Hi, I do 
wish she hadn't taken that greedy, 
seltish little man1"

"Hut what can you do, dear'.'" 
"Nothing1 Absolutely nothing, ex

cept go to town as soon as possible 
and engage another maid I suppose 
1 should consider myself lucky at my 
time of life going in a registry^fim 
See in? the in I time.

i Martha ratal 
from here?” i inquired 

"No. She didn’t, give me time to 
oiler that. She wishes to leave this

Suffered Terrible Agony

FROM PAIN ACROSS 
HIS KIDNEYS.

DOANS 
KIDNEY PILLS

CURED HIM.

Raw* the word* of prwiee. Mr. M. A. Mrlnaia, 
Menus Brid*s. NA, he* 1er Does* Kidney 
fia* (He write* a*): ” For the peel three yeere 
I have eudered terrible eg-ony from paie eeroae 
my kidneys I we* ao bad I could not etoep 
er heed. I consulted nod had neveral doc tore 
Meet me. bet eeuid get oo relief. On the adrie* 
*f a friend, I procured a boa of your valuable, 
hfe-givine remedy (Doaa'i Kidney Pille), and te 
my eurpriee and delight. 1 immediately pet

iltct. So you see, mcoi, -he tuiuvd a ptison in the Yukon that knew him 
^J*r mu ,r?S’ is no ti<*dln did not I eel sorry lot hiim.cH,

hut glad for the !
; .... wan H vc 11 let me, 1 »., 4 who had

<> bine here an dae as i \e dune for called to his rest. Nothing else a as 
i I Ulked of. Of course we being Cath-

thei was in want?" shork>U ,IOt ‘*'e ^®en l",irv * relatives |haide,orknowafcieod lhal BaSict.

X FITS

EPILEPSY

"That’s a boot it, mem. Ma Mit her 
is get tin' auld, an' her sicht was fail-1 j*. died, while apparently 
in', and she had lost a* the line iu

needlework that used to bring her 
in a bit siller. * An' so there was 
naethin' for il hut to mairry a man 
o' substance, an Maister Peck—a wee! 
he was the only man o' substance 
that seemed to want me. It was a 
bat gain twixt him an’ inc. 1 was 
to keep his hoose an' shop when he 
gaed to the market, an’ he was to 
see that ma mither didna want. I 
made him write it doon on paper, for

ed, then vend fugs free Inal bottle with valuable
I was told that t,.e Sundav before ooih«edcplor.blcdi^«. Thew.

1 pie l*»:ik will be tent by avail prepaid to vow 
nearest Post-office address. Lei big’s Fit Cure 
brings permanent relief end cute. When writing, 
m.-ntion this paper and give name, age and full 
address to

THE LEIBtG CO..
<79 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

butler le my opinion Doan'* Kidney PiU* basa f vv isna Jl^t shall o him. Hut that S
a" by noo, an' I tell't him yesterday 
to ,ry an' get anither lass a boot ma 
size an’ I wud mat' her a present 
o’ ma wedding garments at hauf

a* equal for any form of kidney trouble.
Dean’# Kidney PiU* we M ennu per boa m 

three boxer for 11.25 Can be procured at el 
denier* cr will be mailed direct oa receipt at 
prie* bj The Doea Kidney Pm On.. Toron In. 
One

Do not aeeepi » epuriou* substitut* but be
awn and get " Doan’*"

price u i pleasure He was gey pit ! 
oot. pun man, but I doot 1 here’s 
inair o' his he rt in his cabbages an' ' 
plooins nor in his—his inside. An’ l 
that’s the hale story, tr.em, an'—"

good
health, hr told the Sisters at the 
Hospital that his work here was 
ended, and that hr felt that find 
would call him before the week was 
over. Father Judge’s name will go 
down in the history of (lie Yukon 

I as one of its heroes, and I feel sure 
| hr will never hr forgotten by any 
' who knew him. May his soul rest 
i in |ieare. is the fervent prayer of 

Very sincerely yours,
LD. <’ (IKROW

Mr (Iviuw'a story of Father Judge 
and the Ksquimau recalls a similar 

I incident, mentioned in one oi Fw'.hri 
! Judge's letters wherein he <1.-;rr'lie- 
j the reception of unexpected quests 
| Reading of such whole-souled . iisih 

1 a'ity rests mind and heart.
"On the Rth of January," v. mesmai s me naiv sim v. n.riii, an — ..."But why did vou not tell me of ! Fa Ua*la,1" U'

youi trouble long ago?" asked * mtssiona.y ri;, up- i the river, and a few days after he
m.rxt tno uapH that t L»*i *. ll *.»■*> tu«.

"Perhaps not I don't know—and ,
yet I can't believe that she has lost i Marlh vivrai tv left her and she Kf7lt ,nr word 1 ia! "“’O' wrrr 

■ Il i,,., feelmzs Suivit the soul of , Martha s vivacity Uit mi. ana sne whlte nu.n great destitution, and ail tier tet nigs . uiuy int srui oi |ookpd at the ground. "Mem,” she .. . « . ,
that mean little man hasn t gone m- ; y sofllv an|j htiniblv a, las(, , with then leet badly frozen.
10 ta-, nul. Bootaita i «1.110,;. a„t il 1 ta,:-il i
ta, l-l M lb. «M. thin, (mW,. ,„d in m, h,;'„ ». «Il I» . .I«l« ,.o',l2"«k.' ."."rm .WlSTS

meenit, then 1 wud ha e broke doon a good provision of bread, tea, and 
an' never faced the thing I thoct had 
to be I had jist to pretend to ma- 
sel that I didna care for ony body,

house of an Indian thirty miles above 
here At once I sent a Brother

and—and so do you, Jim."
"I do," 1 had to confess at last. 
Margaret’s world and mine had al

ways been rather a small one, and 
of- perhaps that was a reason why we 

felt the matter so seriously and so 
to be married deeply.

The day of Martha's depat lure ar
rived, and the local chariot stood at 
the gat deli gale, laden with

but, oh. mem! ye ken it wasna that 
we y wi’ me* I’m ashamed an’ vexed 
an'—Oh, eriflenr! the cheese is burn-
in’!”

ing .vhich the village greengrocer 
courted out maid Martha, my wife 
and I shared a good laugh over the 
bashfuincas of the one and the haugli 
tineas of the other Hut. somehow, 
when Mr. l*eck proposed and was uc 
cepted, the joke collapsed like a pin- 
pricked toy balloon, and neither of us 
could find anything left to laugh at. 
J' was a hard thing to realize that 
Martha, who had been with us all 
the nineteen years of our inarrii-d 
Die had actually decided to leave us 

Vi.ii tha was not, speaking literally,

üy mta,,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...» STfiSil? uTSuli. . . . . . . . . ..
“You must come, Jim. and 

good-by to her. and wish hei
“Save some trouble."
"I wouldn't have minded that," 

.aid my wife, gently, "though I 
would have hated to se»- her go out 
of this house with Mr. Peek, 
ever, I’ve got to concern myself about 
ilie new girl now I’ll write to Wini- 
lird to-night and ask her how she 
sets about engaging a maid.”

"Your sister has had some experi-

say
luck

enlcr-

, 1 ■ re» ure," but she had
long ago become familiar with oui 
little ways, just as we—which was 
quite as important—had become fam
iliar with hers; and, apart from re
senting the bare idea of engaging a 
i.trangei, wc felt, as we gradually 
admitted to each other, that Martha 
had a place not only in our modest 
household, but also in our affections 
Hui after all, wc only admitted to 
each other a feeling that had been in 
exr-tenre for many years, ever since 
the night when our little boy was 
suddenly taken away—that night, and 
the dreadful days which followed, 
when Martha’s heart seemed broken 
as our hearts, although hoi hands 
were ready and steadv for the 
that had to be done.

• I . doubt if W.u t VLL-u .u . '-Ü -
montai engagement which gave com
plete satisfaction to every one ac
quainted with either of the contract
ing parties, and in Martha's case my 
wife would he lhe first to admit that 
she was what is mildly termed "put 
mut when one morning lier maid, 
t>u -\ washing the breakfast dishes, 
lematked abruptly, vet calmly

r.xcusc me, mem. hut I maun tell 
ye I’ve made up ma mind to hue 
Vu-,ald Peck, the greengrocer,"

V|y wife cannot recollect the exact 
leplv she made to the announcement, 
tout she distinctly remembers drop

I should tlunk so! i*oor Winifred! 
She has two maids and a—a nurse, 
and she has never had one stay for a 
year, and she has been married fifteen 
years in June.1’

"Well, Margaret, 1 trust we are not 
in foi a period of quick changes, even 
in oui small establishment."

"I shouldn't wonder," said Margar
et. rather gloomily, as she rose and 
went to the writing-table. "I've 
heard that it is very difficult to get a 
girl to come to the country, and when 
you get her to keep her. Uirls find 
it dull, which I dare say is natural 
However, I must do my best, hut— 
She paused, plaving with a pen. 

"Well, dear’"'
"Hut you must understand, Jim," 

she continued after a moment or two, 
"you must understand that it will

_____ lake years, rrohahlv. to get the best
work llf Kiris to do everything in the way 

we are used yi And there are some 
it tie ÿntrgk that I don't think I
ouTrf strange girl to do.
“For instance?"
“Well, I don’t think I could ask 

her to bring our morning tea into the 
lied room, as Martha has done sim <■ 
the morning after we came home from 
our honeymoon, dear 1 don't think 
I could do that Could l?"

‘ Perhaps not. l-.xit one piece of 
unnecessary indulgence!" 1 returned 
with affected carelessness. “Proceed 
Margaret."

“No, no We ll find out plenty of 
little things we can't have soon en
ough, such as cooking a Welsh rabbit 
at 11 o'clock at night because wc

which she set great 
which she could never trust to Mat

ping the lid of a muffin-dish by‘ store. a nil happen to gel suddenly hungry. I 
never liked Maltha being up so late, 

t ha s linger- .but she seemed to take a pride m
In the evening she reported the an 

Rouncemetl and some subsequent con 
versatiofi to ire. adding 

"Hut the thing that puzzled me 
most, Jim, was that Martha wasn't 
the least excited She didn't even 
♦lush.”

“How old is Martha *" 1 inquired.
“That, has nothing to do with it—

♦ut I fancy she's about forty You 
don't mean to infer that * woman 
cannot blush at that age. do you?"

“It is for you to say, Margaret," I 
returned, smiling at her.

She said it without words, and 
MBghed a little laugh that trailed 
zVinto a sighinto a sign .Presently she spoke again, serious- garct accounted for ft by the f

fulness of the various visits to
she town registry offices, hut I nilIv No Martha didn’t blush aoS| 

wasn't a bit confused She just went 
on washing the dishes as if she had 
said nothing more important than 
'It s not quite so cold this morning." 
Why, .Jim, she didn't even appear to 
♦e particularly glad about it'"

"Perhaps she was sad." 1 suggest
ed

.Margaret -shook her head. "I
thought she would have shown some 
—some sorrow at the prospect of 
leaving us,” she said in a low tone queer

it, and of course she hadn't to rise 
' oi y early. Ill have to do the Welsh 
labhils myself in future.”

"We ll have dinner an hour later 
end do without the rabbits," I said, 
bravely.

“We shall certainly have to alter 
some of our habits, Jim. Perhaps 
we have been too easy-going. At any 
rate, you must give up dropping into 
the kitchen when I’m there to ask 
ii • unimportant questions I don't 
think—but don’t let's talk any more 
aliout it now I’m going to write 
to Winifred."

As the days went on, depression 
look a firmer hold on us troth Mar-

' trait
the

_ he i
it was icallv due to the strange a pa 
Un aid callousness^of Martha, wh* 
treated he: mistress with a cold re
spectfulness, and never ventured g 
word with regard to her future un
less she was asked for it. Naturally 
Margaret froze also, and ceased to 
make kindly inquiries.

“I’m sure," she once sighed des
pairingly, “I ran t think what has 
coine over Martha. Her manner is so 

that sometimes I think she 
I haven t seen her smile

and happiness said by wife 
ing the study.

"All right,1’ said I, feeling it was 
all wrong. “Has—has she broken

How- down, Margaret1" I asked nervously 
"No. And I don't think she will. 

Come It’s time she was going 
now."

We went into the kitchen together. 
Fi—ling miserable and foolish, I 

repeated with the utmost stiffness 
the kind words which I had commit
ted to memory the previous evening. 

"Thank ye, sir," she said, quietly. 
My wife held out her hand. 
"Uood-by, Martha, bu!—but not for 

long. We'll set1 you soon again. All 
good wishes, you Know 

"'thank ye. mem," said Martha 
still quietly.

Then, for an instant, she let liei 
eyes—honest brown eyes 'hey were— 
rest on her mistress. Surely, I 
thought, she was going to break down 
at last. But, no. Although the luok 
in her eyes was motherly (there is uo 
other word to describe it), her face 
was hard

We went to the door , and saw her 
oil. At the last moment I fancied 
hei lip quivered, but I could not in
certain as to that 

The cab rolled aw av Mai gat et 
shut the front door softly, and to
gether we went into the sludy.

So lai Margaret had In-en unsuccess 
fill in her quest of a maid, and for a 
fortnight we had to lie content with 
the daily help of an elderly woman 
from lhe village

"Martha will lie married by now 
They will probably he dancing at tIn- 
wedding," said Margaret suddenly, 
about ten o'clock one evening. She 
did not look up from her sewing.

I had been dreading the coming of 
the remark all the hours during which 
1 had been making a pretense at writ-

"Su sin- will
much carelessness as I could must* 
and was wondering helplessly what 
1 could say to change the subject 
when a bright thought struck me 

"I say, Margaret, I'm shockingly 
hungry. Do you think you could be 
bothered—rr—"

“Welsh rabbit," she said, rising 
with a sad smile. “Remember, I 
can't make it like Martha, Jim-" 

Nonsense! It was you who taught 
Martha For the moment 1 had 
stupidly forgotten that Welsh rabbit 
suggested the departed, uthci wise 1 
should never lave mentioned it.

Presently Mxrgaret left thv room, 
after which I had asked her to leave 
both doors open so that I might „ot 
f«i-l loo lonely.

I heard her mo ing , out ,hr

She rushed to the fire and I slip- 
her 1 ped out of the kitchen

After a little Margaret followed me 
to the study Her ryes were bright 
with smiles and tears.
“Martha will be liersell agin short

ly," she said “and then she'll make 
us fresh Welsh rabbits. (Mi, I’m so 
glad to have her bark, Jim Aren’t 
vom1"

“Without a doubt, dear."
Ten minutes later a slight crash | 

sounded from the kitchen 
“Martha is all right now," laugh

ed Margaret “She has broken some
thing "— I J Bell in The Outlook

gniMl prov 
fish, to brir- them down lie found 
them with their feet so badly frozen 
that they could not use them ut all, 
with very little elothing and uarely 
enough food to keep soul and body 
together The Biol her made ;he trip 
in three days, and although it was 
fifty degrees below zero when they 
arrived here they were so well wrap
ped up that they did not feel the 
cold. As soon as they came, we gave 
them a good supper of stewed rabbit, 
slap-.iacks, and tea, and thev enjoyed 
it as much as you would a first-class 
feast. Until Father Ragaru met 
them, they had not tasted .bread for 
seven months; at one time they had 
been two weeks without anything but 
a kind of wild rhubarb, which we 
have here, ami again they had passed

The Klondikers’ Friend
Mother Graves" Worm Kxtermmator 

does not require the help of any pur 
gative medicine to complete the cure 
Give it a trial and be convinced.

eight days with only one small sal 
mon

"They are young men. about twen
ty-one yea’s ol age, one was a 
Scotchman a sailor by profession, 
and ily otner tlu- son of German par 
cuts, fron Minnesota, anil a Vnlholic 
Tin- Scotchman is a Prcsby’erian 
or at leas* his parents are, lut he 
left home too young to know much 
about religion

“When I examined their fert I 
i,,end them in a terrible condition, 
one had the heel and toes o4 both 
leet haiily frozen and hr that time 
they were black. The other e.caped 
better, only his heels and the sole 
of one foot being hurt. For about 
two months they were not able to 
use their feet and it was nearly Ioui 
months before they could wrai shoes 
They left on the first steamer to go 
to the mining country to reek then 
fortune, just five months from the 
time they rame.

” They were very clever When they 
were able to move about the room 
I put a carpenter's bench there, and 
although they were not professionals, 
thev made many useful things for me

"Rut we had to suffer a little foi 
our charity, as last summer we re
ceived provisions for only two oi 
three, and we had to make them do 
for five or six, so that everything 
was short What we felt most was 
the limited amount of bread we could 
afford to take We cooked twenty 
five pound of flour every week, mak 
ing twenty-one loaves, one for each 
meal, which we cut into five pieces 
one for each Our principal food was 
rabbits, which, thank God, were very 
plentiful this year, with occasionally 
some venison. sometimes stewed 
sometimes fried or baked for variety 
for, as the two sailors used to re 
mark, we were afraid we would furs 
into rabbits."

(Continued on page 7.)

He tried to console Mr». 11.-----and
told her that she should not worry— 
liei husband’s death die' not amount 
to anything—we are all going to die— 
dying is the easiest part of the whole 
life. He said he woulc he glad when 
Mis work was done, aid God would 
-all him. lie lias ready to go. Wc 
will all be ready to go if we live 
right

About his earlier hardships on his 
trip into the Yukon he t.aid nothing. 
Any of the old miners who came in 
a I i hat time could tell, to a certain 
extent, what be suffered, hui I nevi-i 
heard of his -peaking of them him
self. Only God knows the good he 
has done others—the help he has giv
en. Creed or nationality meant no- 
tlvng to him when a person was in 
dist ress.

These Ii" lie incidents were related 
to me. Vn one of his trips down the 
Yukon with a dog team—going to 
Holy Cross Mission, I believe — lie 
met an Ksquimau at a point where 
a neck comes into the Yukon This 
native told him of a man who was 
sick and alone up the creek and prac
tically out of food. Father Judge 
was traveling alone, and. ex (reel ing 
to go tight through to Ins destina
tion. had taken barely enough food

GOLD MEDAL
FOR

ALE AND PORTER
awarded

JOHN LABATT
AT ST. LOUIS EXHIBITION,

1904

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR

familiarc v <HK —— * ---- —— . .| miKt hF ill I na ven l sn*n iivi iriiimv i*»i-f
F confess I was disappointed in • in<>e she engaged and the otta- voice of a fortnight ago

to,- the t-ip; but that meant noth 
I responded^utf^s ing to hit 1. The meie fact that he 

had knowledge of the man’s being in 
distress meant for him to go and 
bring him out. He did so. but near
ly starved himself to death doing it.

It was well known in the Yukon 
that it was only necessary to let 
E at her Judge know you w -re in need 
and anything he had was at your dis
posal The only time I heard of his 
wrapping himself up well, was om •- 
when he gavi- an undergarment lu a 
man, and he was hastening home I 
wiijout ii

He once placed part ol his own 1
cache at the disposal of my father j
and self when wc did not have a place , 
to store our goods.

It is hard to describe the influence 
Father Judge had over people who 

kit- came in contact with him I always 
chen, stirring up the nrr, removing felt as if F were with one who was 
the lid of the rangi and shutting tb-- goodness itself—one who could set
damper Then sh» went to the larder, : right into my heart He always left
thence to the table and I guessed she me with the feeling that 1 wanted to 
was cutting up the cheese and slicing go oil by myself and prav He rare-- 
I hi bread Once more she went to I y smiled, and yet his face was ra
il;:- tire and remained there. diant—beamir.g with an indescribable

I was inwardly debating how 1 was light. 
going to attack the Wel»h rabbit 1 returned to the cabin, and had 
alien ready, for 1 had no appetite 1 been ther" only a few davs when
worth mentioning when I heard Mat- word was passed along that Father 
gatet run hastily from the fire to the Judge was ill We had haadlv ho 
back door and open it. rflme used to the thought when word

"Martha!" she cried in a frighten- was passed along that he was dead 
ed tone, wheieupon 1 tumped from ; Out claim was about forty miles from 
mv chair. Dawson, and we had the news the

“Ay. mem, it s jist me,” replied a day after his death. It was wonder

|E. B. Eddy s
FIBRE WARE

Durcie,».

„ MIGHT
N0 H00F5.se/wu ss 
^Rviôüfro liquids
^SOlUTILY TSSUltSS

Wrtlch can be had in TUBS, PAILS,
etc., from anyjf)rat-class dealer

SOMETIMES for the sake of making a little extra profit a dealer 
may urge you to buy an inferior class of goods, saying "It’s just as 
good as Eddy’s, ' but^expcrience pr -ves to the contrary, so don’t Ire 
led astray.

Buy Eddy’s every tim* and you will buy right
1 ^ _____________________________________________________ v

tha this morning. I didn’t—si»;- con- • since »»J--------- „
tinned, a note of dignity slightly- er day, when f tried to make a ioke

*’-*-•* l_v>V ---------------------
• Oh. Martha! What are you doing

knowing what to say. «-------done so much for her, dear—when she j you1 said I
was ill, wdnn she was jilted by that 1 
wretched fellow just after she came 
to us, when she—"

“Oh, never mind that And vet I 
can t believe that Martha isn’t sorry 
to leave me "

“No more can I. In fait. 1 should 
not be surprised if she threw over 
Peck at the last minute and stayed 
on here*" f exclaimed, cheerfully 

“My dear! The wedding is to be 
six weeks hence She wouldn't have 
fixed it so defl”it?ly if she had had 
*nv doubt about keeping to her bar
gain Besides we are i c d-pendent 
on Martha I can get another maid. : 

ed, I have sometimes thought of 
e that a younger woman might 

better."
of course,” 1 assented, think
>11 r hundred and one little 

to which a si ranger would 
be educated.
aigaret was thinking like- 
e was silent for several

I could, t, Jim. I couldn't'" j . Uert. . . ..
Perhaps she knows vou don’t like • That's 1 ini ^ mhim. and naturally feels offended wit^int^se satisfrat ^ “Re & 

"I don't think she's offended Some- * “ ' L\ V-,
times she’s like a dumb thing sim- j jt ma ,funk ,t'her things sent

her mouth. *
“Have vou mentioned oui proposed maister?” 

little wedding present, dear’" “Jim"’ cried mv wife "Please
No We ll send it after her, to come quickly Here’s Martha come 

her mother’s 1 couldn't give it to ! hark Do try to get her to explain,

her here now
“Cheer up. Margaret!" I said, feeb

ly "She's not worth all th” pain 
vou are giving your tender heart "

voice, not quite the {ful how- rapidly the news spread. It 
traveled faster than a man, for by 
1 he time the man who started with 
the news had taken his first meal on 
the road and rested, the news had 
passed beyond him, being passed 
along by the claim owners. This will 
give you ri -faint idea of the love and 
respect the men had for him. Catho
lics and nrm-Vatholics. It - was » ter
rible shock—we could hardly realize 
that the Church in Dawson could get 
along without him.

I started for town the next morn
ing. hoping lo be in time for the fun 
eral, hut was a few hours late, not
withstanding the fact that 1 met a 
dog team and went through in one 
day On my arrival I found the 
stores all closed as a tribute of re
spect, and all draped in black, with 
black festoons on the houses as well. 
The whole town was in mourning 
The church all in mourning looked 
very sombre with the pillars entwined 
with black
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on
back, mem. But I’m vexed to see ye 
a wee thing wearit-like Hoo’s the

>

for I—I—’
“Well. Martha," said J. entering 

the kitchen “ what has happened?
Has the wedding been—ahem—post
poned1”

"Deed ay’”' she promptly answer
ed. her face beaming with smiles,
"it’s postponed, as ye say. sir, post
poned for ever an’ ever'"

'What?” cried my wife derert liver, which is a delicate or-
Maister j gam peeuliarlv susceptible to the
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THE GENUINE ARTICLE’
If there was a hall mark 18 or 22 karat fine to distinguish be- 

1 feel sure there was not tween the different grades of bread, don’t you think

D is a Liver Pill —Many of the 
ailment * that man has to contend 
with have their origin in a disor-

ptpe aud casually observ- qu

Tested h< Time —In hi-- jest Iv -cele
brated Pili.x Di Paimelfi- lia- given 
to the' world one of ft# most unique 
medicines offered to the public in late
rears Prepared to meet the want ( , m „u -- — —for a pill which could be taken with-1 Peek nor any other man.” said Mar- disturbances that rome from irregular
oot mmea, and that would tnirge (ha. eayly. “Ye see. mem. ma l-ncle habits or lack of rare in eating and j Would be hall marked Well it if „ . . ,without pain, it has not met all re- ; Robert is deid V drinking This accounts for the * u _’ a Crtticai but generous

iremenfs in that direction, and ft 1 “Dear me' T’m exceedingly sorry," great many liver regulators now
. i.v------ I press-il .-tithe attention of suffer-

Of these there is none superioris in general use not only k«wiseof I ^ y,rsPi . ,ir. for T’m no’ | er*

Tomlin’s Bread
public could place the stamp thereon -they have classed it now as 
the best and proved it by giving the preference daily.

sorrv lie was a hard man whenPeek is a decent sort of these two qualit’es. hut because it 
] is known to possess alterative andenPe rcvnectahlc - eiiraiive powers w-hieh place it in the | was ir,-, . »... .... —^ .

'■ 'hat -, what vou front rank of medicines - hit sjlfoi comes to ma puit anld mi- and the nma* delirate can use them

i,. »»- » ------ ----- he to Parmelee's Vegetable Pills. Their
was leevin’, but no he’s aw»’, an’ his operation though gentle is effective

—41---------* ------- .... (h.m

Office Phone Park 658. Factory Locate# at 420 
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